1: Metal Stud Frame
2: ArmorWall VP (R10, R15, or R21 Standard)
3: #14-13 DP1 Self Tapping Screw
4: ArmorSeal Sealant at all Seams and #14-13 DP1 Self Tapping Screws
5: Hohmann & Barnard Adjusto-Tie Adjustable Veneer Anchor
6: Outside Corner Weaved Joint
7: Outside Corner Mitred Joint (Optional)
8: Full Brick and Mortar Veneer

DETAIL:
FULL BRICK AND MORTAR VENEER ON ARMORWALL VP TO METAL STUD FRAME OUTSIDE CORNER

NOTES:
- MAINTAIN REQUIRED BRICK TIE SPACING SUBSTITUTING WITH #14-13 DP1 SELF TAPPING SCREWS WHERE NECESSARY.
- IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO APPLY ARMORSEAL SEALANT TO ADJUSTO-TIE VENEER ANCHORS.